
My name is Richard Ainsworth and I own property at 8701 Thatcher Lane, Avon, IN 46123 that 
is within the notification zone of this project. I am writing in opposition to the Allpoints-12 
project DP-17-014. I have several concerns.  First, the site report is in error in that it lists light 
industrial for all adjacent sides of the project, when in reality it is residential on two sides (south 
and west), agricultural to the north and protected wetlands to the east.  If constructed, this 
warehouse would be the only warehouse west of Smith Road being bordered on two sides by 
residential properties (see Ainsworth Exhibit A). The addition of light industrial warehouse 
space in so close of proximity to residential areas introduces semi-truck traffic in an area used 
exclusively now by school buses and only residential traffic. A review of the area in it’s current 
use would reveal a natural land use buffer zone between the protected wetlands area east of 
Smith road and the industrial/warehouse district further east on Bradford Road and the 
residential areas west of Smith Rd. on Bradford Rd. A more reasonable use of this space would 
be residential or even small retail space in support of area residential uses. 
 
I also have concerns that the design calls for a semi-tractor trailer entrance on Bradford Rd west 
of Smith Rd. Recently a new culvert bridge was installed just west of the intersection of Smith 
and Bradford on Bradford that is not rated for the weight of semi trucks (see Ainsworth Exhibit 
B). The apparent semi-tractor trailer entrance would require those vehicles to traverse that 
culvert bridge endangering the structure and others that might use that road. In addition I 
repeat my concern of adding new semi-tractor trailer traffic west of the intersection of Smith 
Rd and Bradford Rd where none exists today. There are three residential areas (The Settlement, 
Devonshire and Westmere) that border this corner plat and currently school buses are not 
impacted by industrial traffic further east on Bradford Rd.  The addition of this warehouse 
extends the industrial traffic into the normal bus traffic flow. 
 
I believe if the Commission would personally review the site they would see that a much wiser 
and more efficient plan for this area would be to limit further industrial expansion no further 
west than the current protected wetland areas east of Smith Rd and encourage either further 
residential development in the subject plot or retail development to support the growing 
residential areas that are already established in that area. This extension of the industrial 
warehouse district negatively effects the adjoining residential areas. 
 
My additional concerns echo Mr. Pates concerns in that the developer has already assumed his 
development plans will be accepted and begun further grading and development of the land.  
There are already noise and air pollution concerns not to mention that the property also 
includes wetlands areas that will be effected by further industrial development.  I ask the 
Commission to deny further variances to allow industrial development on this site and work 
with the local area residents in searching for more amenable uses of this land. My plan is to be 
present Monday evening if the meeting is held in person.    
 
Richard C. Ainsworth 
8701 Thatcher Ln. 
Avon, IN 46123 


